
Career

09/16 - 12/21 Senior Designer at Bright Signals, Glasgow

Senior Designer at one of Glasgow’s leading creative agencies. This varied role has involved a lot of sitting with a 

pencil and paper and then at a Mac designing excellent things. I also managed and co-ordinated creative output 

across a large production resource, both in-house and freelance. This role also involved some less traditional duties, 

from going viral for a big drinks client to holding up a 10ft Christmas tree in storm-force winds for a shoot. And some 

days, in between building gorgeous content, you’ve got to act as a motorcycle courier for a very important wig 

delivery. It would be fair to say that no two days have been the same.

• Design lead on a huge range of clients and projects, including drinks brands (Tennent’s Lager, Magners Cider, 

Heverlee, Pabst Blue Ribbon) whisky brands (including Beam Suntory and Whyte and Mackay), charities (Scottish 

Autism), cultural groups (Citizens Theatre, National Galleries Scotland, The Edinburgh Fringe) and others 

(Peoples Ford, s1Jobs, Highland Spring, and Macsween Haggis, to name a few). 

• Produced print assets in a huge range of sizes from tiny newspaper ads to enormous OOH executions, as well 

as ornate bespoke crafted print jobs for high-end whisky clients.

• Created countless digital executions, such as websites, mobile and web app designs, landing pages, social 

assets and posts.

• Produced branding campaigns, presentations, brand guidelines, HTML5 digital ads, scamps and storyboards and 

all the other outputs that you’d expect - and the ones you wouldn’t, like my concept for the ‘Will it Fry?’ video 

produced for Tennent’s Lager. (Yes, a phone does still work if you deep-fry it. The client agreeing to let us answer 

that particular daft question was a definite career highlight).

• I’ve also redesigned the Bright Signals website on two occasions during my time here, as well as producing all 

marketing and internal communications collateral. I’ve worked on several games at Bright Signals - notably the 

concept and design of the agency Christmas Card for 2016, which took the form of a pixel art Job Simulator 

game, placing the player in the shoes of a hapless intern under a demanding boss.

• I’ve worked on multiple successful high-value new business pitches for Bright Signals in both a conceptual and 

design capacity.

• Co-ordinated creative output on large campaigns across multiple touchpoints from both internal teams and 

external freelance resources, as well as providing mentorship for all members of the creative staff.

Fun fact! I starred in a video for Magners Cider that parodied the popular Rick Lax magic card trick YouTube videos, as 

well as harnessing the then-popular ‘Send Nudes’ meme. The video had over three million views, and had unexpected 

consequences for the Magners social channels inboxes. Bad ones.

11/13 - 09/16 Designer at DigitasLBi/Lost Boys, Edinburgh

Heavyweight digital/print designer with one the world’s most consistently highest-rated creative agencies. I worked 

as part of a large creative team on everything from small single-play pieces for media clients to larger collaborative 

projects with international offices for clients in a huge range of industries. 

I also worked for Lost Boys (formerly MRY), an experimental boutique in-house social agency to produce dynamic 

content for some really cool clients like BUPA, Premier Inn, Marriott Hotels, Kuoni Travel, Virgin Atlantic, Etihad, 



Decathlon, Rezidor Hotel Group, Europcar, The Glenlivet, UGG Australia, Honda Europe and Honda F1, Visa Formula E, 

Liftshare, Russian Standard, Graze, Danone, Standard Life and more. 

 

• In the three years I spent at DLBi, I got to make loads of brilliant stuff for great clients. I produced infographics, 

websites, one-off landing pages, scamps, storyboards and mockups and HTML emails.

• I produced illustration work across a huge range of styles and mediums (including animation work), static and 

dynamic Flash/HTML5 banners for large-scale international campaigns, video editing and production, content 

calendars, Vine, Instavid and cinemagraph/GIF creation as well as large-format takeover banners and display 

media.

• I worked on many winning pitches for several different parts of the business, for clients like UGG Australia, 

Infiniti, Honda Europe/Honda F1, Passport Whisky and others.

• My role was client-facing when required - I hosted meetings, pitched, lead client calls and so on.

• I mentored junior team members and assisted with their creative and technical development during my time at 

the agency.

Fun fact! I won first prize at the DLBi Halloween party for my Ghostbusters outfit, which was - somewhat ironically - a 

bottle of spirits.

07/13 - 10/13 Designer at LEWIS Creative Consultants, Edinburgh

Full-time contract employment (holiday and maternity cover) with a creative agency in Leith, Edinburgh. During 

my spell with LEWIS I worked across a number of projects for a diverse range of clients spanning several different 

and diverse sectors, producing a wide variety of work including scamps, mockups, illustrations, website designs, 

HTML email designs and storyboards for clients including Standard Life, Scottish Provident, Scottish Power and XCP 

Protection.

Fun fact! I got to illustrate some extremely cool things as part of this job, including Evel Knievel’s motorcycle helmet, 

and an Operation! board game.

10/11 - 06/13 Designer at APCO Worldwide, Covent Garden, London

I was a Digital/Print designer with a leading PR and Public Affairs company based in central London. My role in 

APCO’s dedicated Studio/Online design team primarily consisted of working both to support the firm’s new business 

function – designing visual assets for pitches and presentations, including on-screen presentations, boards, leaflets, 

brochures, flyers, websites (including mobile versions), HTML emails, logos, brand ID and other graphical assets as 

required for a broad range of potential clients, including technology manufacturers, food producers, interior design 

firms, political groups and governments – as well as on design project work for APCO’s diverse client list, such as 

Starbucks, MasterCard, Red Bull, TATA Steel, Jaguar Land Rover, Facebook, Turkish Airlines, Mars, eBay and Subway. 

In addition to the aforementioned design tasks, I also worked on the concept and development of campaigns and 

presentations, and often took part in pitches, with successful results. 

Fun fact! When I was at APCO, I helped pitch for, won, and worked for a short lived trade group called the Yogurt 

Council. No, really. It’s true.



05/09 - 08/11 Designer at DotPerformance, Isle of Man

I spent just over two years as a Designer with the Isle of Man’s leading digital agency. In a varied and interesting role, 

I created print and digital work for a diverse client base, from financial service groups and removal firms through 

to luxury hotels and seafood distribution companies, with duties including wireframing, website and landing page 

design, brand ID development, HTML email design and campaign management, copywriting and project and resource 

management. 

Fun fact! I spent one memorable Christmas Eve delivering gifts of smoked salmon to clients all over the island, and 

never could quite get the smell out of my car afterwards.

11/06 - 07/08 Junior Creative and Designer at MadeByPi, Leeds

My first role after graduating was as a Junior Creative/Graphic Designer with one of the country’s leading dedicated 

digital agencies - featured during my time there in NMA’s top 50 digital agencies for 2007 as number one in design in 

the Yorkshire region - in an extremely broad job role covering all aspects of the web design process, often specialising 

in web game conception, design, development and production.

My job primarily comprised working for many high-profile clients from an impressive and varied list – including First 

Direct, The Walt Disney Internet Group, Nestlé, Hallmark, Wal-Mart Group (operating as Asda) and many more - 

within clearly defined budgetary constraints and firm deadlines, from conception of content and campaigns right 

through to the designing and implementation and delivery of those concepts to live sites and content, with duties 

including general creative conception and brainstorming, website design, flash design, programming and build, 

translation of sites into other languages, copywriting and time and resource management, including freelancers based 

all around the world.

One particular highlight from my time at MadeByPi was the conception and creation of a campaign for Asda - ‘Meet 

The Binks’ - based on a family unit, educating several age groups of children in various matters relating to food - 

safety, provenance, healthy eating and so on. This campaign won several industry awards and was launched by the 

then-Secretary of State for Children, Schools and Families, Ed Balls. I helped develop the concept and characters, 

producing initial scamps, sketches and storyboards for animations and games, as well as helping design, code and 

build the final output. 

Fun fact! I once had to explain to a colleague why I was removing a male model’s nipples using Photoshop while I was 

designing a website for Aero Bubbles. That was an interesting chat.



Fun

My primary interest outside the world of work is videogames - I’m an enormous fan of both the newest releases 

(although the recent birth of my son has put something of a dampener on that) as well as retro and classic titles. I’ve 

recently designed and constructed my own arcade cabinet, running Raspberry Pi-based RetroPie software, as well as 

doing the opposite - an entire retro gaming archive inside the shell of a Nintendo Game Boy.

I’m as interested in the cultural, artistic and historical aspect of gaming as I am in playing the games themselves, and 

love visiting exhibitions, galleries and retro gaming shops whenever I get the chance. I also collect classic gaming 

hardware and software, as well as gaming and pop culture memorabilia (I’m a huge Ghostbusters and Teenage Mutant 

Ninja Turtles fan), as both my wife and storage space at home can attest to…

I love cooking, and am always interested in expanding my culinary horizons with new ingredients and recipes from 

around the world - a recent trip to Hong Kong, Singapore and Malaysia was an incredible experience from this 

perspective.

I’m a keen amateur musician, self-taught in guitar, bass and drums, and have played in many many bands over the 

years. Ask me about the Hawkind tribute act and the gig in a field in the middle of nowhere.

Hailing from the Isle of Man, I’m of course a keen motorcyclist and am out most weekends all year round enjoying 

the incredible roads and scenery that Scotland has to offer. I’m also teaching myself motorcycle maintenance at the 

moment, both to broaden my knowledge and save on the mechanic bills!

Generally speaking, I also have broad interests in cinema, literature, art and technology.



Qualifications and skills

09/02 - 07/06 University of Huddersfield

BA (Hons) Multimedia Design. First-Class Honours Degree awarded

09/00 - 06/02 Isle of Man College, Douglas, Isle of Man

BTEC National Diploma in Multimedia. Overall Merit Grade, including Distinction Grades in Video Production and 

Web Design modules

09/95 - 06/00 St. Ninian’s High School, Douglas, Isle of Man. 

GCSEs. Four A Grade, Two B Grades and Three C Grades.

Other Awards/Courses

12/18 In December 2018 I attended a short course for professionals on Creative Direction, held at University of the 

Arts London (formerly Central St. Martins) and led by noted Creative Director Giulio Mazzarini. This week-long 

intensive course reinforced the theory of creative direction, as well as offering the opportunity to work on live briefs in 

collaboration with other attendees from all over the world and a broad range of disciplines.

2006: I received the award for best graduate project as part of the BA (Hons) Multimedia Design degree show at the 

University of Huddersfield for the conception, design and creation of multiplayer networked social game “Out of Time” 

based around the concept of co-operation within virtual worlds. In addition, my dissertation comprising the Honours 

section of Degree was based on extensive research of the social and economic implications of microeconomies within 

these virtual gaming worlds.

Software and hardware skills

Adobe Creative Suite, specifically: Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Lightroom, Dreamweaver, Acrobat, Animate and 

Adobe XD. Sketch. Figma. Microsoft Office (inc. Powerpoint for decks), iWork (inc. Keynote for decks), Microsoft 

Windows, Mac OS and Linux (including Raspberry Pi) operating systems. Professional-level photography equipment 

and software, including Apple Aperture and Adobe Lightroom. Experienced in the use of Actionscript with a strong 

working knowledge of XHTML/CSS, Javascript, jQuery, Wordpress and PHP. Some 3D modelling experience.

I have experience in design and construction of physical props, installations and builds, including some electronics, 

Raspberry Pi and Arduino experience to that end. I’m good with my hands and have meticulous attention to detail.


